City of Marietta Fourth of July Celebration

Event Date: Tuesday - July 4, 2017
10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Everyone loves a parade, especially the citizens of Cobb County. Since 1986 people have
lined Roswell St. to celebrate our Nation’s birthday during the Marietta Freedom Parade
(estimated 30,000 in 2016). The parade starts the daylong event, Fourth in the Park, which
includes children’s activities, entertainment all day long, food concessions, an arts and crafts
show, and a spectacular fireworks display. It is estimated that 80,000 people visit the square
for this community event.
Presenting Sponsor Package - $20,000














“Presenting Sponsor” will be listed on all printed materials and press releases – Marietta
Fourth of July Celebration Presented by: NAME. The Fourth in the Park flyer is
distributed to all Marietta City Elementary Schools for distribution and is listed in the
Marietta Daily Journal beginning in June.
“Sponsor” will receive exclusive industry status.
“Presenting Sponsor” may participate in the parade with promotional vehicles, banners
etc..
“Presenting Sponsor” will receive mentions throughout the parade.
Lunch will be served to 15 “Presenting Sponsor” representatives following the parade.
“Presenting Sponsor” will be able to create live on the square promotions in a flexible to
space during the event.
“Presenting Sponsor” will be able to roam promoting their product during the event.
(must be approved by festival manager)
“Presenting Sponsor” will have two 8 top tables in front of the stage for the evening
festivities.
“Presenting Sponsor” will be able to address the evening crowd from the stage.
“Presenting Sponsor” logo will be prominently displayed on festival banner on stage.
“Presenting Sponsor” will receive mentions on partner radio station for the two weeks
leading up to the event.
“Presenting Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival T-shirt.

Fireworks Sponsor Package - $10,000












“Fireworks Sponsor” will be listed on all printed materials and press releases. The
Fourth in the Park flyer is distributed to all Marietta City Elementary Schools for
distribution and is listed in the Marietta Daily Journal beginning in June.
“Presenting Sponsor” will receive exclusive industry status.
“Fireworks Sponsor” may participate in the parade with promotional vehicles, banners
etc..
“Fireworks Sponsor” will receive mentions throughout the parade.
Lunch will be served to 15 “Fireworks Sponsor” representatives following the parade.
“Fireworks Sponsor” will be able to create live on the square promotions in a 10 x 20
space during the event.
“Fireworks Sponsor” will have two 8 top tables in front of the stage for the evening
festivities.
“Fireworks Sponsor” will be able to address the evening crowd from the stage.
“Fireworks Sponsor” logo will be prominently displayed on festival banner on stage.
“Fireworks Sponsor” will receive mentions on partner radio station for the two weeks
leading up to the event.
“Fireworks Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival T-shirt.

Stage/Concert Sponsor Package - $7,500












“Stage/Concert Sponsor” will be listed on all printed materials and press releases. The
Fourth in the Park flyer is distributed to all Marietta City Elementary Schools for
distribution and is listed in the Marietta Daily Journal beginning in June.
“Sponsor” will receive exclusive industry status.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” may participate in the parade with promotional vehicles,
banners etc..
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” will receive mentions throughout the parade.
Lunch will be served to 15 ““Stage/Concert Sponsor” representatives following the
parade.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” will be able to create live on the square promotions in a 10 x
20 space during the event.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” will have two 8 top tables in front of the stage for the evening
festivities.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” will be able to address the evening crowd from the stage.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” logo will be prominently displayed on festival banner on stage.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” will receive mentions on partner radio station for the two weeks
leading up to the event.
“Stage/Concert Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival T-shirt.

Kids Alley Sponsor Package - $5,000
Take advantage of all the families visiting the ever popular Kid’s Alley. Over 20 interactive
inflatables including the giant 33 foot shark slide, roller coaster obstacle course, Dragon
obstacle course and more.., sand art, and face painting help round out our always popular Kid’s
Alley.












“Sponsor” will be listed on all printed materials and press releases. The Fourth in the
Park flyer is distributed to all Marietta City Elementary Schools for distribution and is
listed in the Marietta Daily Journal beginning in June.
“Sponsor” may participate in the parade with promotional vehicles, banners etc..
“Sponsor” will receive mentions throughout the parade.
Lunch will be served to 15 “Sponsor” representatives following the parade.
“Sponsor” will be able to create live on the square promotions in a 10 x 20 space during
the event.
“Sponsor” will have two 8 top tables in front of the stage for the evening festivities.
“Sponsor” will be receive mentions from the stage.
“Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival banner on stage.
“Sponsor” will receive 30 (thirty) arm bands for unlimited rides in Kids Alley.
“Sponsor” will have signage throughout Kids Alley.
“Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival T-shirt.

Major Sponsor Package - $2,500









“Sponsor” may participate in the parade with promotional vehicles, banners etc..
“Sponsor” will receive mentions throughout the parade.
Lunch will be served to 10 “Sponsor” representatives following the parade.
“Sponsor” will be able to create live on the square promotions in a 10 x 20 space during
the event.
“Sponsor” will have one 8 top table in front of the stage for the evening festivities.
“Sponsor” will be receiving mentions from the stage.
“Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival banner on stage.
“Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival T-shirt.

Exhibitor Sponsor Package - $1,000



“Sponsor” will receive a 10 x 10 space, tent, table, and chairs in a high traffic area
“Sponsor” logo will be displayed on festival T-shirt.

The Fourth in the Park event is one of the largest events in Cobb County and certainly
offers families the opportunity to enjoy the day close to home. We are open to other
marketing/advertising suggestions, which might better meet your target audience.

